
Schlage F & B Series
Contemporary designs for every home.



Schlage door hardware adds 
contemporary style that flows from 
the front door, to every corner of 
the house. 

Latitude

Features and benefits
F Series Knobs and Levers

Enhanced security

■   ANSI grade 2 product performance 
 
Faster, easier installation

■   All levers are reversible, not requiring handing 

B Series Deadbolt
 
The B Series residential deadbolt provides more 
security,  more style and is designed to install in a snap.

Enhanced security

■   ANSI grade 1 product performance

■   Increased bolt size and bolt engagement offers  

     maximum kick-in resistance

■   Anti-pick shield 

Sleek, low profile design
■   Larger thumb turn is easier to grip  

■   Contoured edges for added style 

Faster, easier installation

■   SNAP & STAY™ 3 piece assembly, hands-free 
      installation

Specifications
Material

■   Levers and deadbolts constructed of solid zinc diecast,
     knobs and roses constructed of wrought brass, entrance 
     sets constructed of solid forged brass
 
Warranty

■   Lifetime mechanical warranty. Lifetime warranty on 
     polished brass and satin nickel finishes, 10 years on 
     antique brass and satin chrome.

Door thickness
 
■   Suits doors from 35mm to 45mm

Backset
 
■   60mm or 70mm standard, 127mm also available

Express yourself with a range of 
contemporary handles known 
for their quality. Easy to install, 
durable, and secure, each handle 
comes with a lifetime warranty 
that gives peace-of-mind. 

Schlage F & B Series

Levers

Knobs

Entrance Gripsets Deadbolts

Accent Elan Flair

Latitude Manhattan Century Latitude

Bowrie Georgian Plymouth

Addison Camelot Century Plymouth

B Series Double Cylinder
(key/key)

B Series Single Cylinder
(key/turn)

Orbit
Black* AB

AB

SCP SCP

SCPMB SNP SNP SNP

SNP

SCP SCP

SCP

PB PB

PB

PB

SCP SCP

SCP SCP SNP

SNP

SNP

Black*Black

* Indent item available on request



About Allegion™
Allegion (NYSE: ALLE) is a global pioneer in seamless access, with leading brands like 

CISA®, Interflex®, LCN®, Schlage®, SimonsVoss® and Von Duprin®. Focusing on security 

around the door and adjacent areas, Allegion secures people and assets with a range of 

solutions for homes, businesses, schools and institutions. 

Allegion (New Zealand) Limited
Freephone        0800 477 869
Email                   nzinfo@allegion.com
www.allegion.co.nz
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We believe that style lives in the details, because it’s the details 
that bring everything together in a home.

Our door hardware, electronic locks and door accessories provide  
open possibilities for homeowners to reflect their style.

Every day,  Schlage creates solutions that bring our customer’s 
visions to life. These solutions make homes and lives smarter,
safer and more beautiful.

At the end of the day, we’re opening a lot more than just doors.

Discover more at schlage.co.nz


